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Movies, Music and Drama At the Theaters of Phoenix,
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Coming to Columbia Today
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Robert Warwick Feature at Hip Wednesday for Three Daysj U
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EMILY STEVENS in "DAYBREAK"
Film Offerinq at the Lamara for Sunday and Monday

greatest success ever staged in Phoe-
nix and, as the matinee performance

WHJJAM S. HART, DOROTHY DALTON, AND ROBERT
WXW IN TRIANGLE PLA21 "THE. DISCIPLE,!'

Feature Underlined for Columbia Theater Patrons

same company in new musical comedy
offering.

EMPRESS Sunday, Theda Bara in
William Fox release, "The Rose of
Blood."

COLUMBIA Sunday, Princess Lani
and company in Hawaiian act, Winni-fre- d

Allen in "For Valour" and Ky-ston- e

comedy, "His Disguised Passion."
Coming Wiliam S. Hart feature.

"SEVEN KEYS" TO
BE PLAYED TODAY

HIP Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Clara Kimball Young in Suderman's
great drama, "Magda," also news reel;
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Robert Warwick and Elaine Hammer-stei- n

in "The Mad Lover," news week-
ly and local picture added; Saturday,
Constance Talmadge in "Scandal" with
O. Henry two-reele- r.

LAM ARA Sunday and Monday, Me-

tro presents Emily Stevens in "Day-
break" and also Sidney Drew in a
comedy; Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, Paramount offers Charles
Ray in "The Son of His Father' and
Burton Holmes travelogue; Friday and
Saturday Paramount presents Pauline
Fredericks in screen version of David
Graham Phillips' novel, "The Hungry
Heart and Paramount dictograph with
Bray cartoon.

ELKS Ed, Redmond Musical Com-
edy company, Sunday in last two per-
formances of "Seven Keys to Bald- -

- -
ELKS

Uiis afternoon and tonight's presenta-
tion will mark the last of this supreme
laughing success, two record, houses
are anticipated.

The musical numbers which are in-

troduced as a. cabaret manner prior to
the action of the play proper are by
far the best the Redmonds have given
us and the gigantic finale is one of
more than ordinary merit.

Commencing Monday evening and
throughout the entire week with
matinees on Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday, the Redmonds will present the
special limited e, "Love's Right
of Way," a real train of merriment in
three secetions.

The musical interpolations in the
hew production promise to be most ef-

fective and the staging of the play will
be massive in every detail. Artist
Reed having completed three special
sets, the first showing an hotel garden
somewhere in the east and the others,
a ranch In the great southwest.

Commencing at the Elks theater
Mondaj' evening and throughout the
entire week with' matinees Wednes-
day, Saturday and Sunday, the popu-
lar Ed. Redmond company will pre-
sent for the first time in the west,
the speediest of all musical plays,

This story has no equal in current
literature because it just missed being
a classic and who knows if it had
have been stamped the magic name of
Shakespeare it might have been ac-

claimed a credit even to the immortal
bard.

"Magda," on for three days, is aug-
mented today with a sparkling new
reel of current events.

o

HUMAN DRAMA IS
AT THE LAMARA

The Ed Redmond Musical Comedy
company will roturn to the Elks the-
ater and this afternoon with
their famous success, "Seven Keys to
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pate; commencing Monday evening, Baldpate.' ' This play has proven the entitled "Love's Right of Way." This
special limited de luxe is a real trail;
of merriment and melody in three
sections.

The story unfolded in "Love's RightLKS THEATER
Brandon Bros., Lessees and Mgrs., 717 Phone 717

"Daybreak," an exceptional drama of
vitally human appeal and starring
Emily Stevens, Metro's talented emo-

tional actress, is up for showing at the
Lamara today and tomorrow. At this

of Way" will have special appeal for
two of the acts are laid in the great
southwest and the action centers
about the girl who thwarts the plan
of the railroad kings, who endeavor
to cross her land - with a branch
line. There's a punch of laugh In
every line and the climaxes are
evolved in an admirable manner and

'if' ICLASSIC OF STAGE
IS COMING TO HIPDAY AND TUESDAY
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Coming to the Hip Sunday, Remaining Three Days
the contrasting dramatic and comedy
moments relieved with a series of
picturesque as well aa tuneful melody -hits combines to make a most ap

The Hip turns today to a classic of
the stage done to pictures under its
own title, "Magda." This startling
story was written in dramatic form
by Herman Suderman and has served
on the stage as a vehicle for Eleanor
Duse, the great Italian actress; Sarah
Bernhardt, Mrs. Fisk and Mrs. Patrick
Campbell, who have all played it with
marked success.

HIP

time, when stories-o- f adventure seem
to have engaged the entire attention of
scenario writers, this drama of an in-

tense human problem, will find a wel-
come with the fans. Emily Stevens is
seen as the loving wife of a man whose
appetite for strong drink has excluded
all sense of honor and manhood. She
hopes to reform him. but is informed
that only a child would have the power
to change his life. Instantly the wife's
countenance brightens, but darkens
again when she is brought to the real

pealing musical attraction.
husband, whose anger leads him to
commit acts which swiftly lead to
a climax that brings nn end to one nEd. Redmond in the production of

"Love's Right of Way" will have the
role of "Spunk" the broncho buster.

of the strongest photoplays seen
here for some time.

Jan. 28 and 29
, MATINEE TUESDAY

Evening Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Matinee Prices: Best Seats, $1.00

The Author of "The Bird of Paradise" and "Omar,
the Tentmaker," Richard Walton Tully (Jas. G-.-.

Peede, Gen. Mgr.), Presents His Latest Success,

A Story of Spajiish America,

who heads the bunch of cowboys This bill gives way Tuesday toSelect Picture corporation singled it against the invaders. This quaint Charles Ray, appearing under theout of a mass of available matter to
supply Clara Kimball Young a vehicle direction of the world renownedcharacter is conceded to be one of

the best comedy roles ever written

The Hip divides the week equally
Magda. which opens today ajip

Robert Warwick in his last picoiy
for some time, "The Mad Lover." Waii
wick has just been named a captain of
regulars in the United States army
and is even now on his way to France,
where he will perhaps be much in the
lime light for he speaks French flu-
ently, and his former military training;
gave him a commission in record
time.

In "The Mad Lover" Robert has

Thomas H. Ince, in his first picture
ization of the terrible hold the drink
habit has on her husband, and fearing
for the safety of the little life she is

and there are many of the critics who and as played in Ed. Redmond's in for Paramount "A Son of Hisbelieve that in the part of "Magda' imitable style,' it ' promises to be ato bring into the world, she leaves, Father." Ray has gained Ik popular
real riot of laughter.?1 without telling her husband her secret. Myrtle Dingwall , is cast as Allene,Returning after a year, she is terribly

disappointed to find only a wreck of the girl from the southwest, and in

ity by leaps and bounds until today
he is a , commanding personage in
the' world of the silent drama. His
present offering is heralded as a
tinglir.g drama of youth, love and

support will be seen Marvin Hamwhat was once her husband, and she
mond as her chum, who comes tostill does not tell Him' of the existence

of the child. Her deeply studious mood the great southwest with easteri
ideas of how to "shoot - 'cm up:
Minor Reed will have the capital Seat Sale Now Open
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this beautiful woman has surpassed
her triumph in "The Common Law."

"Magda"' is a type that fits Miss
Young like a glove. This girl, born of
lowly parentage, driven half mad by
her puritan father and turning into
the streets to shift for herself later
falls under the spell of one man's love
and becomes" a mother only to be
abandoned without a ring on her finger
and then to mount to the very top
notch of the ladder of fame she runs
the gaumut of human amotions. Into
the wonderful personality of Suder-
man's "Magda" Duse, Bernhardt,
Campbell and Fisk have found mater-
ial to arouse in tlieir admirers the
admiration that has made these wo

inspiration, with a background of big
business and railroad control. The
Burton Holmes pictures will also be
shown on these days.

Friday and Saturday, one of the
greatest emotional actresses on the
screen, Pauline Frederick, will be

comedy role of the young surveyor
and Joe Kemper will be seen as the
builder of the railroad. Along with
the remaining members and an aug Minneapolismented cast of players for the minor
roles assisted by the bevy of dancing on hand appearing in "The Hungry

excites the husband's suspicion, and
engaging the wife of one of his em-
ployes as a "detective," he decides to
prove what he suspects as scandalous
relations between his wife and his
most intimate friend. It so happens
that the friend is a physician and as-
sists the wife in earing for the child
who has been left in an apartment
house in another part of the city. The
"detective's'' report after seeing the
friend and the wife together, caring for
the little one, so enrages the husband
that he loses all reason, and a violent
quarrel results. At this juncture, an
urgent call is sent the wife by the doc

and sinking maids, the production, Heart, adapted from David Graham
Phillip's wonderful story of the samewhich by the way will be complete ii name. The drama is in reality a
new version of the eternal trianglescenic and electrical detail, is bound

to make an unqualified hit with all
theater goers and another record with a. climax that is as pleasin

and unusual as it is unexpected. Thisweek is anticipated at the cozy Elks
men of the speaking stage the great-
est quartet of the age.

Miss Young endows "Magda" with
the winsomeness and appeal that Su

story will be remembered as ono oftheater.
o the best sellers when it was pub

lished a few years ago.derman intended to impart to this
dream child of his pen. He made

It tells the story of the treatment of Americans
south of the line.

Company of 40 Players
And the entire production used through the New

York engagement, requiring, , .

3 CARS OF SCENERY

tor, advising her of the serious illness P-
-

COLUMBIAof the child. Answering the call of

Symphony
Orchestra

Emil Oberhoffer, Conductor
85 Artists 2 Soloists

Thursday
January 31
Matinee Evening

Auditorium

"Magda" sin, he made her live in open nmother love she flees from the house.adultery with the man who took her The Columbia continues for Sunday
the Princes Lani musical organizationlove. Then he made this girl lift her During her absence, the husband of the

"detective," suspecting his wife for herself from the very depths of the world mysterious visits to her employer'sshe had known after her fall to nome, visits tne home, and shoots theninacle where her genius and her art1 employer. The wound is a slight onemade the man who abandoned her
kneel at her feet and beg to be per
mitted to make her his wife.

but it' succeeds in again bringing the
drunkard to hi senses, and "Day-
break" is at hand for the wife, father
ana DaDy.

o

and the bill is augmented by the ap-
pearance of Winnifred Allen in "For
Valour," said to be one of the most
striking pictures this talented young
woman has as yet presented. With
this picture is a Keystone comedy,
"His Disguised Passion." This is said
to be a most dellghti'ul picture fully
up to the best standard set by the
Keystone company.

The Columbia has underlined a Wil-
liam S. Hart picture. Hart is always a
big attraction for he holds a strong
place in public affection because of his
wonderful delination of the "good-ba- d

man" of the west that was but is fast
anishing.

o '

Fourth Ave. and Washington St.
PARAMOUNT

ARTCRAFT SEAT SALE OPENS JAN. 10th
Distinguishing
the Best from

the Rett

STOP
LOOK
LISTEN

BIG DANCE
$15.00 in gold given away at Patrick

Hall by Pastime Glee Club.

JAN. 21st, '
Everyone welcome

Everybody

DANCE

METRO Central PharmacyLAMARA
Arizona's Largest Theatre Pipe Organ

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Metro Presents

Central and Wash. St. Phone 1483

10 to 2, 4 to 8 p. m. daily

EMPRESS
PRICES

Evening
Matinee

$3.00 $2.00 $1.00
$2.50, $1.50 $1.00

THEDA BARA TELLS
ABOUT REAL VAMPS

By Theda Bara
(Star of William Fox's "The Rose of

Blood.")
When I was a child in France, it

was the fashion to make children
good by telling them tales of giants
and ogres and horrible beasts which
would overtake them if they were
not well behaved. I understand that
such a custom is dying out now, and
that dragons are as much out of
style as crinolines. But the fables
of my childhood had a lasting effect
on the child-min- d, and they did a
great deal toward making the young-
er generation conform to good usage.

The vampire is the monster of the
adult. Instead of telling impossible
tales to grown-up- s, nowadays, in an
effort to make them behave, we

Special Matinee Price to School
Children

IN

Miss Theda Bara, who is at Em-
press today has received letters of
every conceivable sort and fromicvery
type of man and woman. She has
said that something of the trend of
the mind of the world could be gath-
ered by the contents of the com-
munications that from time to time
have been sent to her.--'

Now the soldier mail is coming in.
There is mch in this that gives the
great 'AVilliam Fox star occasion to
feel serious and to realize the human
tragedies that the call to war fore

"DAYBREAK"
A Powerful Drama of Intense Human Appeal Also Sidney Drew Comedy "WHY HENRY LEFT HOME" Night

All Seats, 25c
Mat. 15c

We Pay fOLUSVlBIA
War .Tax FEATURESTHURSDAY Thos. H. Ince PresentsTUESDAY WEDNESDAY- -

In "The Son of His Father"
Also Burton Holmes TravelogueCHARLES RAY tells. Often these letters contain the

outpourings of hearts that foresee
hard and lonely times ahead and that LAST TIME TODAY
believe the woman who is such aFRIDAY SATURDAY Paramount Presents

n A I II IBVIIT CDCnCDiri in "The Hungry Heart"

show them what will happen if they
do not. We place before their eyes
the results of a life lived out of
accord with the morals and customs
of their surroundings.

That is what the vampire does. She
is the living example of sin, the hor-
rible result of a life ' lived against
the dictates of conscience. In show-
ing her mental anguish and her
spiritual turbulence to the public, I
believe that I am doing a service.

TU E--i rnuwuiuvrv By David Graham Phillips

master of human emotions is the one
upon whom to spend them.

One mart' has written: "I believe
that if I had your 'picture to take
with me to the trenches it would
be y easier to go. It would be the
only ojie that I would think of car-
rying with me."

Others beg for a simple- - message
and some say that they will go away
feeling better after they have ex-
pressed their admiration of her. None
of these would fall on careless ears.
Miss Bara, who is deeply sensativo
to expressions of this sori, finds

Princess Lani
And Her Company of Hawaiian Entertainers

The Musical Treat of the Season
' New Pictures

WINIFRED ALLEN
EMPRESS-Su- n. Ion. Tues. Wed.

William' Fox Presents
In

THEDA1 BARA
a comfort herself in the fact that
she means much to lives of. others.
The appeal that comes through the
stress of war is particularly touching
to her.

With one of these letters in her
hand she said with the impulsive
earnestness that is peculiar to her:

"War is abhorrent to me, but I
believe that with my soul aroused I
could lead men into the face of bat-
tle. I can never remain ' and will-
ingly send them into it,"

o
,
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Emily Stevens leads off the week
at the Lamara where she is appear-
ing today and tomorrow in "Day-brea- ,"

Metro's powerful, throbbing
preachment against the evils of strong

For. 'Valour-- '

IN ,"His Disguised Passion"
, Keystone Komedy

Coming

Wm. S. Hart

drink. The plot carries a compelling
appeal, depicting the life of a young
wife, devoted to a husband whose
craving for strong drir.k has exclud

THE . ROSE OF BLOOD
MATINEE SUNDAY, 2:30 P-- M, Music by Empress Orchestra ed all else from his life, their little

one, and an intimate friend of the
family, i whose efforts to assist the
wife in her fight to reform her de
praved husband, arc mistaken by the


